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Writing from online ‘Zoom’ workshops (send anything to share) 
 

People write at home and exchange work via email, post and regular online ‘Zoom’ 
meetings, Tuesdays at 10.30. (Apologies, some items reformatted to save space): 
 
 

The art of getting lost (Jane) I consider the skill of getting 

lost an art form, because you can guarantee it'll happen, no  
matter when or where we are. A car park where you parked 
your car; remember where it is now - come back at the end  
of the day; where's my car? I lost the car in all the others.  
Along a road, driving to your destination. I know where I'm  
going. A road that's bumpy and isn't on the map? Wait I'm  
not lost, just geographically misplaced. Even getting lost in a  
place that has maps along walls on every floor. No, no, it's on 
this floor I'm sure. Nope , it was two floors down instead. No  
matter the fact we get lost in most places (Oh sorry, I mean  
geographically misplaced) we laugh and smile, sometimes  
finding hidden gems, and who better to get lost with than  
you.  
 
 
 

Loitering (within a tent) (Mark) Loitering within a 

tent I was transported, sent into a reverie of all the things  
That have happened here: Glastonbury, or being blown  
Off the end of a cliff In Assynt, after a house-party tiff 
Prompted an impromptu pitch; the time that rain forced  
us to play Derbyshire Monopoly, and I ended up with  
Buxton and you got some abandoned colliery. But most  
of all in my mind I see Charles Hawtrey, manfully  
struggling with his pole. Bernard Bresslaw bent over In  
silhouette. Those lines - were there any greater? “Tent Up 
First, Bunk Up Later”. And Kenneth William’s face when  
Barbara Windsor’s bra Hit Outer Space…. Truly, it is no  
disgrace to be caught loitering within a tent. 
 

 

Puppet (Bill) No, don't do it, not yet, not now.  Can't you see I am still buzzing?  This is the first time I 

have felt really alive since you last dug me out and allowed me to do what I was created for - perform.  
I know I am only a few bits of wood roughly cobbled together but when you work your magic with my 
strings everything about me is utterly transformed.  You bring me to life, not just that, when I see the 
childrens' faces light up with joy and happiness it brings such a thrill to my old wooden heart.  I know I 
am outdated now but I think you have seen for yourself - particularly in some of the more disabled 
children - that I touch a chord deep within them.  I am sure - you being the master puppeteer - this 
must give you immense pleasure.  So for goodness sake don't put me away but use me because as you 
bring me to life that same life can help - if only in a small way - to bring life and joy to others. 
 
 

Children’s Story (Marlene) Little Miss Muffet 

sat on a tuffet eating her curds and whey. ‘Didn’t’ 
said James; ‘How d’you know?’ his sister said. ‘Just 
do. What’s a tuffet? Is it made-up?’ ‘No, my dear’ 
(He didn’t think she was very dear; must be her 
hornpipes, Mum always said). ‘Fell off a tuffet 
once: the stuffing fell out,’ he said. ‘Stuffing comes 
out of turkeys, silly.’ ‘You talking to me?’ ‘Don’t 
think the cat’s listening.’ He wasn’t surprised but 
didn’t say so. ‘Do you know what curds are?’ she 
giggled. ‘No, but I know what turds are.’ ‘Horrible 
creature, you’re so rude.’ ‘Not!’ ‘You are; you do it 
to wind me up.’ ‘Don’t; are you winding yet?’ ‘I’m 
not the school clock, James, and if you keep being 
rude and offensive…’ ‘And what?’ ‘Offensive.’ ‘I’m 
not!’ ‘You are – I’ll report you to the babysitter; 
she hasn’t turned up so I’m in charge. Also James, 
what are hornpipes?’ ‘Don’t know – Mum has 
‘em, so do you, that’s why you’re so AWFUL!’  
 

Heat-wave (Andy) During the heat-wave, I 

could not have channelled my inner Aidan Turner, 
struggling with an antiquated English scythe – 
handle lock-nuts rusted beyond moving, snath 
end chewed by a rat, blade corroded and hard to 
sharpen. Now I battle on, tool and technique both 
rusty, hoping to reduce ‘No-mow-May’ before the 
weather breaks; hoping my small gesture against 
mechanisation helps stem the tide of heat-waves. 

 

 

Photos plus artwork based on 
Becca’s ‘Historic Buildings’ pack.  
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Contact details:           
c/o Leek Health Centre, Fountain St 
Leek, ST13 6JB (Andy currently collects mail weekly) 
 

Phone: 01538 528708  
New mobile: 07760 138395 (now on a better connection)  
Email: info@borderlandvoices.org.uk  
Website: www.borderlandvoices.org.uk 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1398672493722468 
Borderland Voices contact: Andy Collins: working from home 

Borderland Voices 
23 years of arts for mental wellbeing 

  

 

 

Zoom writing every Tues 10.30. All welcome, contact Andy. 
 

All Becca’s packs are on the website. This month’s Zoom art 
drop-in is on Tuesday 17th August 1.30-3.30; contact Andy 

for the Zoom link. The ‘Artist of the Month’ is actually the 
subject of the pack: Henri Rousseau and his Jungle Artwork.  

 

Pauline Elkes moved the display of Richard Godley’s Land Army 
artefacts to Cheadle Library; it returns to Leek in the autumn. 

 

The AGM went well; ‘Our story Apr ‘20-Mar ‘21’ on website soon. 
 

Our first informal meet-ups in our Leek Health Centre room were 
welcome (especially Marlene’s marvellous scones the first time). We’ve 
2 more: Wed. 4th and 25th Aug, 1pm. See our new ‘home’; meet and 
chat; bring lunch; we’ll provide cake, tea and coffee. If you want 

to come contact Andy for access details.  
 

On the 4th we celebrate, when Esther Jones (Support Staffs) 
presents their Volunteer Star Awards to Jane, Bill and Mark. 
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You, our participants 
 

currently contribute to our rent in Fountain Street and 
help keep our ‘virtual’ services going 

with donations, large and small, in cash and in kind. 
 

Vitally, you are also supporting one another. 

Poems are loitering in Leek (Mary): a troche stands 

musing, outside Greystones. Two or three haibans in the 
covered market chatter closely to the woman who knits us 
new lives and there’s a Petrarchean sonnet on the 
Information Centre steps. Free verse haunts the Library. A few 
in thin coats come out of Asda, shopping trolleys stuffed with 
iambic pentameters, make for Haregate, young Haikus from 
the school in little clusters trailing behind them, wanting tea. 
At dusk ballads drift into the Wilkes Head. Listen as you pass 
the door. The sound of strings.  Laughing.  

Annual report (Sheena) Not much to say. The passing 

of time seems increasingly difficult to quantify. Unless I write 
notes, yesterday will disappear from memory while today 
races on. Some days cloud made it difficult to remember 
there was sun the day before. The clear fresh days of spring 
now lie dreamlike, in what seems, distant past .Memories 
recent and long gone constantly interweave into dreams 
and inability to discriminate make nonsense of the 
relentless, recording, ticking clock.    

Loitering (Pauline)  
I’ve been loitering around these parts 
for quite some time now. Watching, 
waiting. Herds of locals congregating 
around their sheep and cows, young 
bullocks and sows. But mostly markets 
selling their wares, Sometimes car boot 
sales, festivals and fayres. Bankers and 
Farmers, solicitors, labourers, holy 
men, unlikely charmers, Counting their 
gain. I am no better. I loiter on through 
sunshine and rain. Through clusters of 
sepsis nursing mortal pain. 
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